
7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness  
 

The mission and vision of the college show that we are abiding for overall development 

of the students, but apart from it our college maintains an activity in the college which is 

distinctive to its vision and priority, that more number of scheduled tribe students who are 

seeking education in the college, more than its allotted reservation.  

Our college is situated in the hilly, tribal and backward area in the district place. Numbers 

of small villages are in the district.  Students from the villages come to our college for the 

admission. As per the reservation policy of the state govt. 7% reservation is given to the students 

of Scheduled Tribe students. Our district is already comes under background category, but our 

college is always ahead in playing a vital role in the field of education in this tribal and backward 

area to render the noble service of education in this neglected, undeveloped and industry less 

district. From different part of the district, the students of Scheduled Tribe seek admission in our 

college. The admission of these students in the college is more than the allotted reservation. Our 

college is always one step ahead in giving admission to these students.  The students of ST 

category are not in condition to get education by living in Gadchiroli district, so special 

arrangement of Hostel facilities are made by the Govt. And for seeking education, college 

administration makes the arrangement to get financial aid from the Govt. under the scheme of 

GOI Scholarship.  

Our tribal students live in Hostels and financial aid in the form of scholarship and 

complete their education. Apart from the formal education through the college, our institute 

makes the arrangement of these students who are extra-ordinary in various skills.  Our college 

makes the arrangement of the platform to perform at University level, State level, and National 

level.  The students of Scheduled Tribe are very much interested in different types of sports and 

games such as Kabaddi, Kho-kho, Athletics, Archery, Fencing etc. These games are their 

traditional games and native games, in which they are very much good. The need is to make 

them available the suitable sports atmosphere and required facilities to explore the hidden 

potential of the students. Our ST students are highly devoted to their work. And when they get 

the chance to explore their talent they perform well.  Our college always works well in the field 

of sports and games. The students of all categories get equal chance to explore them in the field 

of sports and games. Even girls students of ST category compete equally.  

In the academic session 2018-2019 total intake students are 1604, as per the reservation 

policy 7 % for ST category means 121 seats are reserved for the ST category but actually total 

545 students are admitted in the college.  

Our college through various co-curricular and extra-curricular activities tries to help these 

students to develop their personality.  Through various outreach programs, social values and 

national integrity imbibe in their characters.  The lesson of moral values they always gain from 

various cultural and sports activities which are regularly conducted in the college.  

Our college is one of the leading college in the district and the students belonging to the S. T. 

category are the strength of our college. The parents of nearby villages of the district give first 

preference to our college for the admission of their wards, because our college always makes 

available the platform for the hidden potential of our students.            


